PSCCU - OVERDRAFT SERVICES CONSENT
ATM and One-Time Debit Card Transactions

If there are multiple account owners, either account owner can act on behalf of all owners on this account. Only one (1) account owner signature is needed to add or remove the overdraft coverage.

ADD COVERAGE ☐ I want PSCCU to authorize and pay overdrafts on my ATM and one-time debit card transactions. I understand that the Credit Union (PSCCU) pays overdrafts at its discretion, which means the Credit Union (PSCCU) does not guarantee that it will always authorize and pay any type of transaction. Fees will be charged in accordance with the Credit Union’s current Fee Schedule.

REMOVE COVERAGE ☐ I do not want the Credit Union to authorize and pay overdrafts on my ATM and one-time debit card transactions.

MEMBER SIGNATURE ___________________________ DATE ____________

PRINTED NAME ________________________________ ACCOUNT NUMBER __________________

The signed and completed form can be returned to any PSCCU office, mailed to 11201 SE 8th ST. Ste. 208; Bellevue, WA 98004-6420 or faxed to 425-283-5152.

CREDIT UNION USE ONLY

Processed by: ___________________________ Coverage removed ☐
Effective date: __________________________ Coverage added ☐